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the scene



my library

population 
900

Hello to the 30th largest state from the 50th largest state! As of 2008 Iowa had 542 public 
libraries. That's a nice round number. 4th nationally. woo!



me
‣ run MetaFilter

‣ lifeguard

‣ teach basic computer classes

‣ “help me buy a laptop” stuff

‣ slowly writing a book

‣ this sort of thing



my home
‣ rural

‣ very little broadband

‣ nice people

‣ far from everything

nice place



why is this tough?

55% of adult Americans now have broadband internet connections at home 10% of people have dial-up 25% of low income people donʼt have bb at home. 
Half of Americans between the  ages of 50 and 64 have broadband at home. Some 19% of those 65 and older have home broadband access as of April 2008.  dialup is getting more 
expensive as broadband is getting cheaper.



who is not online?

the only people who are getting LESS broadband are the people who canʼt afford it.



why no internet?
‣ 19% of dial-up users said nothing would convince 

them to get broadband. 

‣ 14% of dial-up users (24% in rural America) say 
that broadband service would have to become 
available where they live.

‣ one-quarter (27%) of adult Americans are not 
internet users

born 
with the 

chip, 
indeed!



who cares?

Please get online, 
thank you. I 

care 
too



play it as it lays



three steps
‣ advocate

‣ translate

‣ commiserate

1, 2, 3...

no more bullets



advocate

"You can 

do it"

you can emphasize this in lots of different ways



translate
‣ "email is like your regular mail only you access it with robot 

arms."

‣ "blogging is like a newsletter only you deliver it online... and 
it's free."

‣ "microblogging is a simple way to get content on your 
website."

‣ "facebook is a cheap calendar system."

‣ "flickr is an easy way to put photos online for free."



commiserate 
‣ It's not just you.

‣ It's okay to be frustrated.

‣ There are reasons some of this stuff is difficult 
even if it's mysterious to us

‣ What is the problem we're trying to solve?



who needs solutions?

patron librarian



examples



start small
‣ what can you email instead of mail?

‣ what can you put online instead of print?

‣ what can you get for free online instead of 
pay for?

‣ what can you repurpose to fit the needs of 
your community?



free or cheap... 
‣ web hosting for domains

‣ photos online

‣ web sites

‣ content management systems

‣ videos online

pix!



Iowa libraries with hotspots. Clickable map. Built with mapbuilder, for free, by Karen Burns.



Iowa's Library Service Areas has a calendar with ideas for your library.



Rod Library has videos about how to use the library, made by Elaine Chen



not too 
tough!



Correctionville library, population 830-ish



I saw something I liked, I viewed the source, I found the name of the widget, I googled it, I 
found a Joomla site with more widgets!



bigger ideas



I'm not a total shill for google but....



Simmons created a digital archive using free software, looks nice!



hey 
cutie...



Start small, dream big. Good luck.



thank you!

questions?


